Jackie Siniard called the meeting to order at 11:05 am.

OLD BUSINESS:

**CORRECTION to the minutes from May: IT Committee.** Lisa Strickland was nominated and not Lisa Burgoon-Meeks.

NEW BUSINESS:

**PARKING FEES:** There were several questions & concerns regarding the large increase in this year’s parking decals.

- Decals purchased in the same family will be one @ $120.00 and the 2nd @ $60.00. Ravi to check on this.
- The Administration looked into the Scholarship Fund when increasing the parking fees and felt the right decision was being made.
- At this time there will not be Zone Parking or specific parking for Faculty & Staff.
- Some Staff feel they are fined more than students.
- Students don’t look at the Crossing.
- Too many cars and not enough parking.

Ray Pinner asked that all list of issues concerning the parking fee be emailed to Jackie for further discussion.
**DRUG TESTING:** It was recommended that drug testing for new employees be looked into. Due to the high cost in drug testing it was suggested that each department handle the drug testing rather than Campus wide.

**COMMITTEE REPORTS:** Jackie will email a new sign-up sheet for the different committees.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS:** Ray Garner will come to the next meeting to discuss establishing a “robust grass roots network for our state political agenda.”

For Website updates email Marty.Greene@uah.edu.

New senators can check with Human Resources (HR) regarding Short Term Disability.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 A.M.